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egardless of how you ring
in the New Year (with lively
par es and ﬁreworks or
cosy celebra ons at home),
there is a recurring theme at every
New Year’s celebra on: to make this
year the best year ever. Here are a
few things you can do to make 2018
your best year yet.

1

Review last year

First, take inventory of last year.
By reviewing last year and all
the ups and downs of 2017, we are
provided with the map to moving
forward into 2018. Reﬂec ng deeply
on last year can highlight your successes and – more importantly – the
area’s most in need of improvement.
• What were the biggest accomplishments of 2017?
• Why were those accomplishments meaningful for you? What
did they signify?
• Did you have any regrets? What
were they?
• What obstacles did you face?
• What goals did you reach?
• What goals did you not meet?
What are you not happy with in
your life right now? This could be

You intend to keep this promise,
but because it is unrealis c, you
lose momentum once you miss a
few days and you realize you cannot
keep this promise.

2018 –
your best
year ever
personal, professional, spiritual.
Iden fy the areas that you want to
improve and be as speciﬁc as you
can be. And ﬁnally, what was the
overall recurring theme of 2017?
By taking the me to review the
events of the previous year, you
not only have the opportunity to be
grateful for all the good moments,
but you also gain the knowledge of
where and what to improve.
It is only when you know which areas truly need improving (and why),
that you can work towards crea ng
the best year ever.

A goal is: “I will run a 5K by April
30th, 2018.”
Unlike the resolu on which has no
end in sight, this goal has a very
speciﬁc and measurable achievement (run a 5K) and deadline (April
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GWII launches new website
Try this instead of making new
year’s resolutions

Instead of se ng resolu ons,
set New Year’s goals. Although
those words may seem interchangeable, understanding the diﬀerence
can help you make the best out of
2018.
While a resolu on is intended to be
a promise you keep indeﬁnitely, a
goal refers to a speciﬁc achievement
by a speciﬁc date.

Out with the old… in with the new. Going
from drab to fab Gauteng Women in
Insurance (GWII) has launched a new
website, powered by Global Choices and
designed by Digital Path, giving users a
funky, simple layout and easy naviga on.
We invite GWII members to visit the new
website h p://www.gautengwomenininsurance.co.za/ and read more on our
previous events, chari es we have sponsored and view photos from past events.
Designed by

An example of a resolu on is something like, “I will go the gym every
day.”
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2018 –
your best
year ever
30th). Because of these characteris cs, goals are much easier to
keep. And yes, it might entail going
to the gym a lot, but you are not
commi ng to more than you can
realis cally handle.

could change your life drama cally.

When you make your New Year’s
goals, be sure to be as speciﬁc as
you can. That is one of the keys to
your success.

Instead of just running a 5K, set a
breakthrough goal such as losing
35 pounds or totally elimina ng the
need for a certain medica on.
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Or set a breakthrough goal to write
a book, earn your master’s degree
or get your real estate license.

Create a breakthrough goal for the
year

A well-formed goal is both
powerful and measurable. Speciﬁcally, a goal must quan fy something, and it must list a speciﬁc
date for comple on. Going back to
the goal versus resolu on example
from above, a good goal is: “I will
par cipate in the charity 5K on
April 21st, and I will complete it in
30 minutes or less.”
As admirable of a goal as that
is, your year has even greater
chances of success if you set a
breakthrough goal. A breakthrough
goal is a goal that will quantum
leap your success, a large goal that

Carefully consider possible breakthrough goals for yourself. What
would drama cally change your
life?

Because a breakthrough goal has
the power to transform your life, it
also has the power to make 2018
your best year ever. This fact alone
makes se ng a breakthrough goal
one of the most powerful things
you can do for your future success
and future happiness.

G

auteng Women in Insurance
hosted its very ﬁrst Cra ers
Bou que in Randburg. The
bou que showcased diﬀerent
vendor cra s from handmade items, to
jewellery, clothing, delicious eats, baby
items, handbags and so much more!

The bou que oﬀered:
• Ar san soaps
• Jewellery
• Clothing
• Homemade beetroot
• Skin care products
• African print bags and clothing
• Cement items
• Cupcakes and eats
• Makeup
• Sportswear and gym towls
• Aloe Vera products
• Hair care
• Baby items
• Footwear
• Throws and cushions
• Bath and body products
• Food and Fun

Make 2018 your best year ever, one
breakthrough goal at a me!

Saw something you like and didn’t get
around to purchasing the item? Perhaps you would like to place an order
or just support one of the vendors?

Source:
h p://jackcanﬁeld.com/blog/bestyear-ever/

On the next page is the list and contact
details of the vendors that were at the
Cra ers Bou que.

Category

Name

Vendor Name

Email address

Cell

Towels

Alitia Juds

Bobums Microfibre Towels

alitia@cdasolutions.co.za

0731521383

Baby products

Cheryl Beurel

Mirabelle Needles

Cheryl.Beurel@aon.co.za

0833843002

Body products

Emurai Muomba

Forever Living Products

EmuraiM@hollard.co.za

0834150744

Books

Sibahle Malunga

My African Buy Books

sibahle@myafricanbuy.com

0810151582

Clothing

Grace Sikapokoo

Adom Lifestyle Designs

Grace.Sikapokoo@aig.com

0836234572

Clothing

Nicky Eveleigh

Wendy Bashford Designs

nicky.eveleigh@marsh.com

0832870188

Food

Ameetha Bharosay Jammika Catering

Ameetha.Bharosay@santam.co.za

0795269328

Food

Cindy Neen

N/A

cindyn@hollard.co.za

0829432787

Food

Roeann Lazarus

N/A

RoeannL@itoo.co.za

0726988276

Food

Teboho Koenane

N/A

TebohoK@hollard.co.za

0720522377

Food

Chantelle Boucher

The French Cookie

thefrenchcookie.jhb@gmail.com

0810102532

Food Product

Shani Peters

Isabella’s

ShaniP@hollard.co.za

0716743044

Food Products

Brigette Wittstock

Nan’s Homemade Beetroot

brigetW@hollard.co.za

0824491444

Jewellery

Bina Ferreira

Tinks Treasurers

binaf0509@icloud.com

0619043805

Jewellery

Bonolo Moloi

Noli Goddess

bonolotmoloi@gmail.com

0829355896

Jewellery

Heidi Evans

N/A

heidievans@telkomsa.net

0823765266

Jewellery

Michelle Reinhard

Nouveau Mich

michelle.reinhard@hatch.com

0828933436

Jewellery

Rose Zitumane

Zibambele Tradions

rosez@hollard.co.za

0723081990

Jewellery

Shorai Chirombo

Penyesa

shoraichi@gmail.com

0718879061

Massage

Lynne van Zyl

Path 2 Wellness.co.za

lynne@path2wellness.co.za

0823251753

Pewter handmade

Cindy Steyn

N/A

cindy.steyn@marsh.com

0714100302

Product

Boitumelo Motholo

Boit-Mot Interiors

Boitumelo.Motholo@aig.com

0725277800

Product

Jackie Christley

The WJ Collection

jackie@amusespec.co.za

0732431135

Product

Jenny Switzer

N/A

jennys@commrisk.co.za

0761614960

Product

Lindsay Hogan

Hope Art Africa

lindsay.hopeart@zam.co.za

0832800274

Product

Natasha Kloppers

Nana Zulu The Label

natasha@innov8fs.co.za

0747311019

Skin/Body/Face Care

Moleshiwe Magana N/A

moleshiwem@gmail.com

0842242820

Skin/Body/Face Care

Sade Winterback

Sade Winterback

winterbachsade3@gmail.com

0826523195

Skin/Body/Face Care

Yasmin Thokan

Homespun

homespunapothecary@gmail.com

0844221407

Skin/Body/Face Care

Sarinah Matema

N/A

SarinahM@shopserenitiilbc.co.za

0798245842

Sportswear

Mandisa Khumalo

Black Strawberry Activewear

info@blackstrawberry.co.za

0833173178

GWII Chairlady gets stylish
transformation

a task and that I would have a wardrobe
that is versa le and easy.
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Did you achieve what you expected?
Absolutely, my cupboard was decluttered. A lot of clothes were given
away. Each morning I get excited to get
ready for work to see what new ou it I
can put together, so o en using my old
clothes.

4

W

hen a woman improves
her appearance, an amazing thing happens. Her
conﬁdence grows, her
insecurity falls away, she becomes more
daring, self-assured and courageous. Her
life improves in every way.
Feeling frustra ng and confused with her
sense of style and the mixed messages
she was sending out with her look, Nicky
Eveleigh, GWII’s Chairlady volunteered for
a style transforma on to reﬂect who she
truly is.

Reflecting one’s true self
To get a sense of the transforma on, what
it is all about and why Nicky felt the need
for this makeover, FAnews on behalf of

GWII, spoke to Nicky and Skye Mendes,
Personal Brand Expert, Fashion Stylist and
Mentor about the transforma on.

1

Why did you volunteer for the style
transforma on with Skye?
Wow who would not volunteer for
something like this? But on a serious note
I was at a point where my wardrobe was
frustra ng and confusing me. I seemed to
wear the same things repeatedly. Some
days ge ng ready was easy and other
days I would try on 10 ou its before I was
happy and comfortable.

2

What were you hoping to achieve?
I was hoping that my life would
become a bit more organised. That
ge ng ready in the morning would not be

What did you learn about yourself,
your style personality and body
shape? What message were you
sending out with your look?
The biggest thing I learned was that I love
pa erns, which reﬂects someone who is
very busy and all over the place. My body
shape was not a new learning… I am an
apple shape and most of my shirts were
loose so that this part if my body would
be less visible. What did surprise me is
that my personality type is classical and
then crea ve, but my wardrobe did not
reﬂect this. The way I was dressing sent
out mixed messages which was a missed
opportunity to reﬂect who I truly am.

5

What did you ﬁnd out about your
wardrobe with the declu ering session?
A lot of the clothes in my cupboard I
should not have bought, quite a scary
thought. I needed more plain tops. You
can have an amazing new wardrobe without spending any money, just wear them
diﬀerently.

6

In percentage, how much of your
wardrobe was incorrect for you?
If you asked Skye she would probably
say most of it, if you asked me I would
say at least 70% could have been declu ered!

7

Was your wardrobe func onal, being
able to create diﬀerent looks with
the same pieces?
It was possible to use what I had in my
cupboard to create some amazing ou its,
I just needed to mix and match diﬀerently.

8

A er the transforma on, did you
get compliments/did people no ce
a change?
I received and con nue to receive compliments of how amazing I look and people
tell me I lost weight when in actual fact, I
have not.

9

How do you ﬁnd ge ng dressed
now, easier or harder?
Oh, much easier. I am excited to get
ready in the morning and see what new
ou it I can put together. I love ge ng
ready each day. I am 100% more conﬁdent and at ease with presen ng myself.

10

How do you feel a er the transforma on?
I feel beau ful and sexy in a
corporate kind of way. I walk with more
conﬁdence. There are no days where I
wish I did not have to see people. In fact,
I want to see people’s reac on to what I
am wearing.

GWII Chairlady gets stylish
transformation

Yes, I believe this is something each
woman should save for, it will be worth
every cent. You will get value for money
and ul mately will save. You will also feel
amazing which just adds to the value.

Image, style and personal branding

11

Was it an expensive or a very
aﬀordable exercise and will it
save you money in future with
purchasing the correct items?
It was a very aﬀordable exercise and
something I would advise all ladies to consider. It will save money in the future for
a number of reasons. I won’t be buying
things that don’t suit me. I have learned
to have less and use the same clothes in
diﬀerent combina ons and create a completely diﬀerent look.
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What can you say about Skye
and how she approached this
make over?
She was amazing. It was a li le hard at the
beginning when she told me I should get
rid of some of my favorite ou its. I can
admit she was right and I knew it even
before she said “That needs to go”. Skye
always looks amazing which is another
thing that mo vated me to learn from
her. She gave me simple ps which I have
already started using. I even bought some
clothes on Spree which for me is a huge
achievement.

13

Would you recommend that
every woman should have a style
transforma on?

In helping one to feel be er and look
good through image, style and personal
branding Skye says Nicky volunteered for
the style makeover transforma on which meant that
she was ready to embrace
change, organise her wardrobe and give her look a
tweak.

balancing. With Nicky she was way too
busy and so we had to slow things down,
let go of what no longer served her and
bring balance into the wardrobe to make
it func onal,” con nues Skye.
“A er the declu er, we took stock of what
was needed to make her wardrobe funconal and make ge ng dressed in the
morning, eﬀortless. Only a few items were

“The way I work is that I do
a couple of personality style
ques onnaires with assessments of measurements,
colors etc. of the person
being transformed. This way
I have the person’s authen c
personality style which I call a
style ﬁngerprint. This is when
the person looks their best
as he/she is being their authen c self, therefore more
comfortable and at ease with
who they are,” says Skye.
“Once we have all the data
we begin the wardrobe
declu ering task, and this is
where we start declu ering
on a more emo onal level. As we declutter the wardrobe we recognise some
pointers in our life that need a shi ing or

T

he purpose of Gauteng Women in
Insurance (GWII) is to enhance the
ƉŽƐŝƟŽŶŽĨǁŽŵĞŶŝŶƚŚĞƐŚŽƌƚƚĞƌŵ
ŝŶƐƵƌĂŶĐĞŝŶĚƵƐƚƌǇďǇĨĂĐŝůŝƚĂƟŶŐŶĞƚǁŽƌŬŝŶŐ
ŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐ͕ĚĞǀĞůŽƉŝŶŐŵĞŵďĞƌƐ͛ƉĞƌƐŽŶĂůĂŶĚƉƌŽĨĞƐƐŝŽŶĂůŐŽĂůƐĂŶĚƉƌŽŵŽƟŶŐ
ĂŶĚĚĞďĂƟŶŐŝŶƐƵƌĂŶĐĞĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌƌĞůĞǀĂŶƚ
issues.
To connect, interact, stay up dated, market
and brand yourselves, we encourage all
the members to get connected and grow
their professional networks on GWII’s social
ŵĞĚŝĂƉůĂƞŽƌŵƐ͗
Like us on Facebook
Gauteng Women In Insurance
@GautengWomenInInsurance
&ŽůůŽǁƵƐŽŶdǁŝƩĞƌ
Gauteng Women In Ins
@GWII_STI

Nicky before and a er
needed to be purchased so that we were
able to incorporate a lot of her exis ng
pieces,” says Skye.

Join GWII’s
LinkedIn group
Gauteng Women in Insurance
ŚƩƉƐ͗ͬͬǁǁǁ͘ůŝŶŬĞĚŝŶ͘ĐŽŵͬŐƌŽƵƉƐͬϰϴϰϳϬϲϭ
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“Nicky has a beau ful body shape, but
her mission every day is to create a waist,
and I showed her how to do that - making her look instantly slimmer. Most of
the me we tend to add more fabric to
the areas that we are not
comfortable with, which
in turn gives the illusion of
5 Kg weight,” emphasizes
Skye.

wardrobe, crea ng waste and hogged up
space. You start your day with a frustrated energy which spills out into every area
of your day,” she says.
“Nicky was really a great student. A er
learning and applying these pointers into
her purchases, which she purchased on her
own by the way, her wardrobe became
func onal, making her eager to get dressed
and looking instantly slimmer, rejuvenated and successful. We judge others on
their clothing and look and they judge

us, whether we like it or not it’s human
nature. Clothes are not just pieces of
fabric, they are your marke ng and they
communicate your message,” commented
Skye.
“I always ask my clients if there is one
word they want to be remembered by,
what is it? In the world of social media
and the business of it all, we only have
a few seconds to make an impression. It
is very easy to make that impression, if
you have the tools and you know what

you are communica ng. That is the most
fulﬁlling part of my work, the conﬁdence
that is re-instated and that “I feel amazing” feeling. Everything we want out of
life is because of the feeling it gives us,
tap into that feeling ﬁrst and you will have
the desired outcome,” says Skye.
“I had fun working with Nicky, she is an
amazing person who gives so much of
herself to others. It was an honor and an
absolute pleasure to give her that ‘feel
good’ feeling,” concludes Skye.

Asking the right questions
Most of the me, Skye
says women buy what they
see in an image or on a
mannequin; they never
ask themselves, how many
mes can I mix that with
what I have in my wardrobe? Is it a true reﬂec on
of me and my style? Does
the ﬁt complement my
ﬁgure?
“When these ques ons
are not considered when
buying an item that is
when you land up with
a wardrobe that is not a
true reﬂec on of you, you
never wear 80% of your

Nicky before

Nicky a er

Gender parity has not yet been
achieved at upper echelons of organisa ons. In fact, women are highly
underrepresented at the C-level and
on Boards of Directors, even though
women are currently outpacing men
with regard to educa on.

to educa on and opportuni es, more
men who are willing to look beyond
their old boys’ networks to give women
a chance, more men who are willing to
priori se issues like having a clear oﬃce
policy on sexual harassment or restructuring the workplace to allow women and
men to have happier personal, professional and family lives, more men who
are willing to mentor and coach women
to accomplish their ambi ons. There is no
shortage of work to be done to create a
level playing ﬁeld for women.

W

hile women in general were
tradi onally viewed, and stereotyped as emo onal leaders,
I believe they are just passionate explorers in pursuit of excellence.
A quote I like very much is from Margaret
Thatcher who once famously said, “If
you want anything said, ask a man. If you
want something done, ask a woman”
which explains a woman’s capability.

Upward trajectory
As women con nue their upward trajectory in the business world, they have yet
to be fully appreciated for the unique
quali es and abili es they bring to the
workplace.
At work, companies s ll tend to expect
and reward long hours in the oﬃce —
employees who work part me or ask
to work remotely tend to be regarded
as less commi ed and less ambi ous.
Women are also aﬀected with the double
burden balancing tradi onal and modernday roles. Women are expected to be
crea ve and proliﬁc corporate workers
and looking a er their families.

In pursuit of excellence
What makes women great leaders?
The best women leaders have circular vision that enables them to be well-rounded people. Their passionate pursuits
allow them to become potent pioneers of
new possibili es.

face and opportunity they are given.
Lastly, compe veness amongst themselves may really be about looking for
valida on, an iden ty that ma ers and a
voice that is heard.

The formula for change
Women are good collabora ve leaders
– not afraid of trial and error as long as
they con nue to build the resource infrastructure around them that gets them
closer towards accomplishing their goals.
These women leaders enjoy a good challenge – and seek to ﬁnd meaning and
purpose from each circumstance they

An exci ng and posi ve development in
the last few years has been the emergence of male champions for change.
Many are fathers of daughters who don’t
want them to be disadvantaged.
We need more men who are willing to
advocate for women to have equal access

To conclude, companies that fail to a ract
able women, risk penalizing themselves
by failing to a ract the best talent possible. The absence of women from senior
leadership posi ons can have long-ranging implica ons in today’s dynamic work
environment, including high female a rion rates and diminished female leadership pipelines. When we have equality
in the home, we will have equality in the
boardroom. And that begins with changing our percep ons about women and
men, isn’t it?
Author: Jasmine Haria
CEO: Nuway

Tracy Hurst, a GWII committee member of Gauteng Women in Insurance
(GWII), has stepped down from the
committee but will remain a GWII member for years to come, so we will not bid
her a farewell, but instead thank her for
all her efforts and dedication to GWII.

FAnews is the
media sponsor of GWII

New website for GWII
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